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Before the Motor Accident Claims T[ibunal, Bongaigaon.

MAC case No.206/2018

1. Mofida Khatun,
WO Late Saddam Hussain.

2. Sahanaj,

D/O Late Saddam Hussain.
3. Sofor Ali @ Chafar Ali,

S/O Late Hasen AIi.
4. Ful Bhanu,

WO Sofor Ali @ Chafar Ali.
......Claimonts

Versus

1. The Divisional Manager,
Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Bongaigaon Division, Bongaigaon.
Insurer of vehicle ltlo.AS-19 lC-7509 (Tractor).

2. Anowar Hussain,
S/O Abdul Mazid.
Owner of vehicle I'lo.AS-19 lC-7509 (Tractor).

3. Abdul Barek,
S/O Late Noor Rahman Mollah.
Driver of vehicle lttro.AS-19 lC-7509 (Tractor).

.....Opposite parties

PRESEN?; Sri Sorya Noth Sorma,
Member, M.A.C,T.,
Bongaiigaon.

Date of Argument : :04.03.2021
Date of Judgment : .17.03.2021

Contd"....
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***,I- o,r. Advocates aqqeared,

rtdrF- For Claimants : Mr. Ruatam Ali
For opposite party No.1 : Mrs. Soma Karmakar
For opposite party No.2 & 3 : Mr. Jahan Uddin
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JUDGMENT AND ORDER

1. The instant claim petition was filed by the claimants u/s

L66 of MV Act, L988 seeking compensation for the death of Saddam

Hussain due the motcrr vehicle accident occurred on 11.10.2018 at about

5:00 P.M at Koreya Pahar agricultural field within the jurisdiction of

Jogighopa P.S.

2. The case of the claimant is brief is that, on 11.10.2018 at

about 5:00 P.M, Saddam Hussain was returning home after his days work

from agricultural field at village Koreya Pahar, at the relevant time, a

tractor bearing registration no.AS-19/C-7509 which was returning

towards same direction through the agricultural field in rash and

negligent manner, knocked down Saddam Hussain. As a result, Saddam

Hussain fell down on the field and the tractor too rolled down and fell

upon him. Immediatr:ly after the accident, Saddam Hussain was rescued

and was brought to Clhalantapara MPHC, where the doctor declared him

dead. The autopsy of the dead body was done at Bongaigaon Civil

Hospital.

With regard to the accident, Jogighopa P.S case

No.401/2018 u/s 279,t304(A) IPC was registered against the driver of the

vehicle No.AS- 19/C- 7509 (Tractor).

It is cc,ntended that at the time of death, Saddam Hussain

was 23 years old and he was a daily labourer and earned Rs.300/- per

day.

3. Summons were issued to the opposite party No.L, 2 and 3.

AII the opposite pafiies appeared before the Court, contested the case and

filed WS.
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The opposite party no.1 denied the rash and negligent

driving of the driver of Tractor and put to prove the same. It is further

put the claimant to nrake burden proving of the Driving Licence along

with the co-related dc,cuments such as Tax Payment Receipt, Registration

Certificate, Insurance Policy, Pollution Free Certificate, Fitness

Certificate etc"

The opposite party no.2 and 3 by filing joint written

statement contended that at the time of accident, the Tractor was duly

insured with the Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd., and the driver of the vehicle

i.e. opposite party no.3 possessed valid driving licence. They denied the

rash and negligent driving.

4.

framed:-

On the pleadings of the parties, the following issues are
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1. Whether the claimqnt No.7's husband Saddom Hussain

died in motor vehicle' qccident occurred on 11.10.2018 ot Koreya Pahar

agricultural field due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of

v ehicle N o.AS- 1 9/ C -7 509 ?

2. Whether the cloimonts ore entitled to get compensation,

if so, to whot extent and by whom it is payable ?

5. In respect of their claim case, the claimant side examined

as many as two witnesses and they are duly cross examined by the

opposite parties. The contesting opposite parties adduced no evidence.

6. I have carefully gone through the materials of the case

record and heard the learned Counsel of both side.

Contd.....
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Issue No.1 and 2

Both ttre issues are taken together for convenience
discussrion and decision.

7. PW-1 (Mofida Khatun), the wife of deceased Saddam

Hussain reiterated the same fact of accident as stated in the claim

petition. She staterl that on 11.10.2018 at about 5:00 PM, Saddam

Hussain was returnirrg home after his days work from agricultural field at

village Koreya Pahar, at the relevant time, a tractor bearing registration

no.AS-19/c-7509 which was returning towards same direction through

the agricultural field in rash and negligent manner, knocked down

saddam Hussain. She stated that as a result, saddam Hussain fell down

on the field and the tractor too rolled down and fell upon him. She stated

that immediately after the accident, Saddam Hussain was rescued and

was brought to chalantapara MPHC, where the doctor declared him

dead. The autopsy of the dead body was done at Bongaigaon civil
Hospital.

she staLted that her husband saddam Hussain was 23 years

old at the time of death and he was a daily wage earner and earned

Rs.9,000/- to 10,000,/- per month.

She exhibited the following documents:-

Police Report as Exr-1 and certified copies of F.l.R, Ejahar,

charge sheet, seizure list, MVI report and P.M report as Ext-2 to Ext-7.

During cross she stated

businessman and she has not submitted

certificate of the decr:ased.

that her father-in-law is a

any age proof and income

B. PW-2 riNur Islam) claimed

accident. He stated that on 11.10.2018 at

to be the eye witness of the

the evening time around 5:00

Contd.....
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P.M, he was returnrng home from agricultural fietd of Koreya pahar, at

the relevant time he had seen that a tractor bearing registration no.AS_

LglC-7509 was also returning from agricultural field and when the driver
of tractor was tryirLg to go upward to reach the road in a high speed,

suddenly knocked Saddam Hussain and the tractor rolled down and fell
upon Saddam Husr;ain. He stated that immediately, the surrounding
people rescued Saddam Hussain and informed to police and taken him to
chalantapara MPHC where, doctor declared him dead.

During cross he denied the suggestions.

9. From the above evidence of pws and documents produced

by PW-1, it is clear that there was motor vehicle accident on 11.10.2018

involving the vehicle bearing no.AS-1g/c-7s0g, causing death of
saddam Hussain. After the accident, the alleged vehicle was seized and

charge was filed against the driver of the alleged vehicle i.e. the vehicle
bearing registration no. AS-19/c-7s0g (Tracror). Both the pws

including eye witness stated that the tractor was driven in rash and
negligent manner.

10. To dete:rmine the negligence of the driver of the offending
vehicle, I am being guided by the judgment of Hon,ble High court in the

case of Basant Kaur & ors. vs- chattar pal Singh and ors.[( 2003 ACJ
369 MP (DB)l wherein it has been held that registration of a criminal
case against the driver of the offending vehicle is enough to record the
finding that the driver of offending vehicle is responsible for causing the

accident. Further it has been held in catena of cases that the proceedings

under the Motor vehicle Act are not akin to the proceedings as i, civil

!\'d'')t.'\
rar r*- d-:**'r
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suit and hence strict rules of evidence are not required to be followed in

this regard.

11. To determine the negligence, I am also being guided by the

judgment reported in 2009 ACJ 287, National Insurance Company

Limited vs. Pushpa Rana wherein in it was held that in case the

petitioner files the certified copy of the criminal record or the criminal

record showing the r:ompletion of the investigation by the police or the

issuance of charge sheet under section 2791304 A Ipc or the certified

copy of the FIR or in addition the recovery memo and the mechanical

inspection report of the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficient

proof to reach to the conclusion that the driver was negligent.

In Binrla Devi and ors. Vs. Himachal Road Transport

corporation and ors (2009) 13 sc 530, Supreme court held that,

" In a situation of this neture, the Tribunol has rightty

taken a holistic view of the motter. It was necessary to be borne in mind

thot strict proof of an accident coused by a porticulor bus in a particular

monner may not be possible to be done by the cloimants. The claimants

were merely to estab,lish their case on the touchstone of preponderonce

of probability. The standord of proof beyond reasonable doubt could not

have been applied."

>( 
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r, Record reveals that the vehicie bearing registrarion no.AS-

.ret. dr- f1f * 
19/C-7509 (Tractor) was duly insured with the oriental Insurance co.

{o,c.{'f'!'r''a'
Ltd. vide bearing policy no.322300 tJUz}tBtBS74 valid upto 23.01.2019

and the driver of the vehicle possessed valid driving licence vide D/L

no.AS1920040012881 valid upto 0G.08 .2020.

1,2.

Contd.....
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From the above discussion and in absence of other contrary
legal evidence, it is established that deceased saddam Hussain was died

due to the motor vehicle accident occurred on Ll.10.20LB at about s:00

P.M at Koreya Pahar agricultural field due to rash and negligent driving
of the driver of tractor bearing registration no. AS-1g/c-7s0g.

15. The claimant no.3 is the father of the deceased and as per

evidence of PW-1, he is a businessman and as such, he is a self

dependent and cannot be considered as dependent of the deceased. The

claimant no.1, 2 and 4 are the wife, minor daughter and mother of the

deceased respectively. Being so, the claimant no.1, 2 and 4 are entitled
compensation.

QUA'ruM
In post-mortem report (Ext-7) age of the deceased is

mentioned as 24 years. There is no other age proof certificate of the

deceased. Hence, the age of the deceased is considered as per post-

mortem report.

Regarding income, pw-1 stated that the deceased was a
daily labourer and earned Rs.g,000/- to 10,000/- per month. But no

q uto,[, 
\ ;."-. ;::'#:: T:J:: J:;:::"ff::::,:ilil*]:*""' 

his

For thr: age of 24, the multiplier would be ,18, for
, ,..-.tA.l

--{ "". ^.' ... o ascertaining the loss r:f income. The claimant was of the age of 24years,-r*+*1..-' 
at the time of accident, hence, 4Oo/o ofthe income is to be added as his

future prospect as per Nationol Insurance co. Ltd. vs. pranoy serhi &
ors reported in AIR 2017 sc s1s7. At the time of dearh, the deceased

left behind his wife, one minor daughter and mother as dependents.

14.

16.

Contd.....
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Hence, 1-l3rd of the income is to be deducted towards his living and

personal expenses.

The compensation is calculated as follows:-

S.No HEADS Amount awarded

1. Monthly income of the deceased Rs.6,000/-

2.

3.

Add 40o/o Future Prospect

1/3rd deduction towards personal expenses

Rs.8,400/- (6,000 + 40%)

Rs.2,800/- (8,400 + 3)

4. Monthly loss of dependency Rs. 5,600/- (8,400-2,800)

5. Annual loss of dependency Rs.67,200/- (5,600 x 12)

6. Total loss of income after multiplier used Rs.12,09,6001- (67,200 x 18)

7. Loss of consortirlm

8. Loss of estate

Rs. 40,000/-

Rs. 15,000/-

9. Compensation towards funeral expenses Rs. 15,000/-

q.o\*[\
, -'t'l

"'t''i*"o
18.

TOTAL COMPENSATION (6 + 7 + B + I ) Rs.12,79,6001

17. From above, the offending vehicle bearing registration

no.AS-19/C-7509 (Tnactor) was duly insured with the opposite party

no.1, the Oriental Ins;urance Co. Ltd., and the driver of the vehicle i.e.

opposite party no.3 possessed valid driving licence. Hence, being insurer

the opposite party No.1 (insurance company) is liable to pay the

compensation amounr to the claimant no.1, 2 and 4.

The issues are decided accordingly.

ORDER

In the result, the claim petition is allowed on contest. The

opposite party No.1 (Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd.) is directed to pay the

amount of.Rs.L2,79,600/- (Rupees twelve lokhs seventy nine thousand six

Contd.....
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hundred) only to the claimant no.1, 2 and 4 along with interest @ 60/o

p.a. from the date of filing cose till its realization.

Out of the total compensation amount, an amount of

Rs.2,50,0001 (Rupees two lakhs fifty thousand) shall be deposited in fix

deposit account in any nationalized bank in the name of claimant no.2

(the minor daughter of the deceased) till she attains majority.

An amount of Rs.2,50,000/- (Rupees two lakhs fifty

thousand) shall be pa:id to the claimant no.4 (the mother of the deceased).

The claimant no.2 shall open 15 (fifteen) FDRs (Fixed

Deposit Receipts) of Rs.20,000/- (Rupees twenty thousand) only in her

name in any Nationalized bank for a period of 1 (one) to 15 (fifteen)

months and the remaining amount of the award is to be paid to the

claimant no.1.

To mee:t any urgent need for money, the claimant shall

make application to the Tribunal for permitting withdrawal. The

Tribunal shall considr:r the application and pass appropriate order.

The following conditions are also imposed with respect to

the fixed deposits:-

/t^\

?\{+\\
, r ''
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l-. No loan, advance, withdrawal or pre-mature discharge be

allowed on the fixed deposits without permission of the

Court.

2. The bank shall not permit any joint name(s) to be added

in the savings bank account or fixed deposit accounts of the

claimant(s).

The oprposite party no.1 is directed the pay the said

amounts within two rnonths along with interest from the date of its order.

The opposite party is entitled to deducted the interirn amount already

paid, if any.

Contd.....
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free copy of the judgment be transmitted to the

for information and necessary action.opposite party No.1

20. Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this

77h day of March,2021.

Dictated qnd correctetl bY me,

St-\olY\
(Sotyo Noth Sarma) *4

Member, MACT a u
Bongqigaon.. ,1fr*rt''

*+{<***>F>k**

E\+\o'[ 'l
(Satyo Nath Sarma)

Member, MACT
Bonoaiooon.
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